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Thailand is the most splendid tourist destination which is located in the South East Asia. This
popular destination is globally renowned as â€˜Land of Smilesâ€™ which easily entice vacationers from all
over the globe. This country is beautifully endowed by fascinating destinations and magnetizing
enchantments which easily attract the vacationers from all over the globe. Some of the major tourist
attractions and destinations which easily attract all the vacationers for their wonderful and delightful
vacation are such as listed below:

Samui

This beautiful island is located 84 km away from east of Surat Thani Provience. This is one of the
most picturesque islands in the country of Thailand which covers an area of 247 sq km. This is one
of the third largest islands of the country after Phuket and Ko Chang. This island is one of the main
islands in this country which numbers up to 48 small islets. This island is a peaceful home for the
vacationers and the locals with natural habitat for birds and seagulls. The lovely and fascinating
beaches and the coconut palm tree growing densely everywhere. Truly no Thailand tours are ever
completed or considered just worth one until you visit to this scenic island in Samui.

Chiang Mai

Chiang Mai is one of the most beautiful tourist sites and the second largest city after the capital city
Bangkok. The rich culture, unique traditions and cultural event and shows easily entice vacationers
from all over the globe. It is estimated that annually more than five million of vacationers flock to this
wonderful city to reveal its legacy of 700 years of history and its distinctive culture which easily
attracts the visitors. This astounding city lovingly referred as â€˜land of beauty, land of hospitality, land
of enormous mountains and land of mist which is beautifully endowed by the green rolling hills and
splendid valleys. You also can explore more than 1100 ancient Buddhist temples and is truly an
ultimate destination where rich and colorful Thai culture can be explored.

Bangkok

Bangkok is truly a shopping heaven, has culture phenomenon and truly tourist treasure. This
beautiful tourist destination is the must visit with any Thailand Tour Packages which easily attract
the vacationers from all over the globe for the most delightful vacation. Bustling nightlife, exotic
restaurants, bars and pubs easily offer the vacationers to enjoy their evening which goes till late
night. Truly if you want to enjoy your real time of your life than Bangkok in Thailand truly tops the list
for the honeymooners. Some of the major tourist attractions destinations which easily elate on your
vacationers in this capital city are such as Grand Palace & Wat Prakeaw, Floating Market, Wat Arun
(The Temple of Dawn), Wat Pho, Chao Phraya River & Waterways.

Apart from these there are numerous tourist attractions and destinations which easily attract the
entire tourist the most memorable vacation. Thus contact a leading Thailand tour operator and
customized a Thailand Tourism which offer the tourist fun and frolic vacation which offers
mesmerizing memories which can be relish forever.
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Brijesh - About Author:
Stive writes about various beautiful tours and travel destinations of the world. He is providing
valuable information on a Thailand Package Tours and a Thailand Holiday Packages, etc. For more
information visit to a http://www.thailandtourpackage.net/
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